
All Students Preschool-12th Grade 
12 rolls of paper towels    1 boxes of tissues  
1 bottle of handsoap 
The above supplies are per student and should be 
brought at the beginning of the school year.  We may 
need to ask for additional supplies mid-year if we go 
through all of these.  Thank you.  This helps keep our 
overhead costs—and your tuition—more affordable.   
 

Preschool 
1. Shoe box size plastic container 
2. 1 box 24-count crayons 
3. 1 pkg. washable markers 
4. 1 bottle Elmer’s glue 
5. 1 tray water paint 
6. 1 roll scotch tape 
7. 1 box small wax-lined Dixie cups 
8. 1 Clorox Wipes 
 

Kindergarten 
1. 1 box 24-count crayons 
2. 1 pkg. 24-count colored pencils 
3. 1 pkg. markers 
4. 2 dry erase markers—fine point (Dollar Store is fine) 
5. 8 glue sticks 
6. 1 plastic 5x8 pencil/crayon box (labeled) 
7. 2 doodle pads 
8. 12 inch ruler w/centimeter side 
9. Bible* - 2nd semester only 
10. Nap/rest pad (labeled) - Soft memory foam bath mats work 

well! 
Pencils/scissors supplied by teacher. 
__________________________________________________ 
 

PLEASE NOTE:  We recommend parents buy Ticonderoga 
pencils as they sharpen best, and therefore will last 
longer for your student. 
 

First Grade 
1.   Bible* - 2nd semester  
2. 2 boxes 24-count crayons  
3. 4 glue sticks 
4.  12 inch ruler w/centimeter side 
5.   Scissors (pointed) 
6. 5x8 pencil box 
7. 1 pocket folder  
8. 2 doodle pads 
9. 1 pkg. pencils—2nd semester  
10. 1 large eraser 
11. 1 pkg. markers 
12.  1 Primary writing tablet 

 

Second Grade 
1. Bible* 
2. 5x8 pencil box 
3. 2 pkgs. pencils 
4.   2 boxes 24-count crayons  
5. 12-count colored pencils  
6. 1 pkg. markers  
7. 1 large eraser  
8.   4 glue sticks 
9.   12 inch ruler w/centimeter side 
10.  Scissors (pointed) 

Second Grade continued 
11.  1 pkg. wide ruled loose-leaf notebook paper 
12. 1 pocket folder  
13. 2 doodle pads  
 

Third Grade 
1.   Bible* 
2. #2 pencils 
3. 1 large eraser 
4. 12 inch ruler w/centimeter side 
5. 5x8 pencil box 
6. 2 pkgs. wide ruled loose-leaf notebook paper  
7. 2 boxes 24-count crayons 
8. 12-count colored pencils 
9. Scissors—pointed 
10. 2 pocket folders 
11. 2 doodle pads 
12. 12-count markers 
13. 2 yellow highlighters 
14. 4 glue sticks 
 

Fourth and Fifth Grades 
 

1.  Bible* 
2. 12 inch ruler w/easily identifiable quarter inch markings 

and a metric side 
3. 1 folder for Math 
4.   30 pencils (mechanical acceptable) 
5.   Adult-sized scissors 
6.   2 glue sticks 
7.   2 pkgs. wide ruled loose-leaf notebook paper 
8.  12-count colored pencils 
9.  12-count markers 
10. 2 erasable dark blue or black pens; 2 red pens 
11. 5x8 pencil box 
12. 1 large eraser 
13. 1 box pencil top erasers 
14. 1 box 24-count crayons 
15. 1 spiral-bound ruled index cards (3x5) 
16. 2 pink, 2 green highlighters 
17. 1 doodle pad  
18.  One 3-5 subject notebook for History, Bible, Science 
19.  1 speckled composition notebook (English journal) 
20.  2 folders—your choice 
21.  3-ring binder that is 2 inches wide 
22.  1 pkg. binder dividers 
23.  Black Sharpie marker 
 
 
Please label all items and item packages with the 
student’s name. 
 

NLCA 2019-2020 School Supply List 



Spanish 
Grades Kdg,1,2,3 Orange pocket folder 
 
Spanish I & II  1 inch binder with loose-leaf paper 
(Senior High)  Spiral notebook for notetaking only 
   500 3x5 cards 
 

Physical Education 
Grades 5-11: Tennis shoes that do not leave black scuff 
  marks.  No heelies—must tie or have Velcro. 
  Gym shorts (proper length), NLCA tshirt or 
  plain color tshirt 
 
All elementary students must wear tennis shoes to participate. 
  

Art 
K-5th Grades: Spiral bound 8-1/2x11 (not larger) sketch pad 
  One 24-pack crayons, 12 count pencils 
Jr High:  Spiral bound 8-1/2x11 (not larger) sketch pad, 
  12 count pencils, 3 black or blue pens 
Sr High: If choosing Art as an elective, 12 count  
  pencils, 3 black or blue pens 
 

Keyboarding 
Grades 4,5 Orange pocket folder 

 
Technology for High School Students 

All students in high school may use a personal device (laptop, 
tablet).  Some teachers may use these regularly in class.  We 
see this as preparation for future education and the work force 
as technology becomes more and more a part of our lives.   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sixth-Twelfth Grades 
1. Bible—each student should have a Zondervan study Bible 

for school use only (not a student study Bible)* 
2. Pencils/Erasers 
3. Pens—blue or black 
4. Highlighters 
5. Colored pencils 
6. Notebook paper (enough to last the school year) 
7. 3x5 lined index cards (according to individual teachers) 
8. Folders 
9. Spiral notebooks (notes for individual classes) 
10. Scientific calculator (recommend TI-30XA, approximately 

$10).  If your student already has a graphing calculator 
and not a scientific calculator, that is also fine to use. 

11. Scissors 
12. Flash drive—for school use only 
13. Graphing paper (Geometry) 
14. Colored pencils (12 pack) for Geography and Anatomy 
      classes 
15. Book covers for hardcover textbooks. 
16. Junior High students must have a 3-ring binder with  
      dividers to help organize their papers. 
17. Junior High students must have a planner. 
 
NOTE:  If Junior/Senior High students would like to use 
the SOAR system of organization, the following supplies 
are needed: 
 1 inch binder with pockets 
 5 pocket dividers 
 Loose leaf paper 
THIS WOULD COVER NOTEBOOKS/FOLDERS/BINDERS 
AND A PLANNER FOR ALL CLASSES. 

 
 

Many projects and papers will be given during the course of the school year 
and students may need additional folders for report covers or index cards for 
research.  Some teachers prefer students to take notes in a spiral notebook 
(for easy study purposes).  Teachers require that written assignments be on 
regular notebook paper—not torn from a spiral notebook. 
 

NOTE:  Internet access for research is important.  Students cannot 
depend upon school internet/computers for all projects.  Access at 
home or the ability to get to and use the public library should be 
available to students.  Students should also have access to a printer at 
home or the library, and should not rely on using the school’s copier 
or printers.  Students will be charged $1.00 per page for printing. 
 
*Bibles may be KJV or NIV 

 
 

First Day of School 
For 2019-2020 

 

Monday, August 26, 2019 


